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the smd codebook - sos electronic - the smd codebook smd codes. smd devices are, by their very
nature, too small to carry conventional semiconductor type numbers. instead, a somewhat arbitrary
coding system has grown up, where the device package carries a simple two- or three-character id
code. identifying the manufacturers' type number of an smd device from the package code can be a
difficult task, involving combing through ...
smd codes and markings - maxdat - smd codes and markings written by tkb-4u smd codes and
markings . identifying the manufacturers' type number of an smd device from the package code can
be a difficult task, involving combing through many different databooks.
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smd general purpose transistor (npn) bc846/bc847/bc848 - rev. b/ch bc846/bc847/bc848 smd
general purpose transistor (npn) taitroncomponents page 2 of 8 electrical characteristics (t
ambient=25Ã‚Âºc unless noted otherwise)
ni smd-7620/7621 user manual - national instruments - user manual ni smd-7620/7621 this
manual describes the ni smd-7620 and the ni smd-7621 stepper motor drives. it describes electrical
and mechanical characteristics of the devices, as well as i/o functionality.
smd general purpose transistor (npn) bc846/bc847/bc848 - rev. b/ch bc846/bc847/bc848 smd
general purpose transistor (npn) taitroncomponents page 2 of 8 electrical characteristics (t ambient
=25Ã‚Âºc unless noted otherwise)
arduino uno rev3 smd - digi-key - the arduino uno smd r3 is a microcontroller board based on the
atmega328. it has 14 digital input/output pins (of which 6 can be used as pwm outputs), 6 analog
surface mount nomenclature and packaging - 3 overview this booklet is a plain-english
introduction to surface mount nomenclature and packaging. soon you will be speaking the language
of surface mount
small signal transistors and diodes marking codes - free - 1999 jun 11 2 philips semiconductors
small signal transistors and diodes marking codes diode type number to marking code type number
marking code package
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optocouplerÃ¢Â€Â”smd package opia400 through opia414 - all smd products are shipped in a
shipping tube with Ã¢Â€ÂœtuÃ¢Â€Â• identified on the end of the part number, or in tape and reel
with Ã¢Â€ÂœtrÃ¢Â€Â• identified on the end of the part number. example: opi400dtu is a 4 pin dip
shipped in a tube (tu)
mun2211, mmun2211l, mun5211, dtc114ee, dtc114em3 ... - digital transistors (brt) r1 = 10 k , r2 =
10 k npn transistors with monolithic bias resistor network this series of digital transistors is designed
to replace a single device and its external resistor bias network. the bias resistor transistor (brt)
contains a single transistor with a monolithic bias network consisting of two resistors; a series base
resistor and a baseÃ¢ÂˆÂ’ emitter resistor ...
smd series - amci - smd series integrated stepper driver and motor revision 1.3 20 gear drive,
plymouth industrial park, terryville, ct 06786 page: 1 tel: (860) 585-1254 fax: (860) 584-1973 web:
amci the amci integrated stepper motor and microstepping drive combination represents the future of
stepper motor control applications. the smd is a self-contained stepper motor and driver package,
capable of ...
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